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Centre Game To Be
Brodcast Tomorrow THE SOU'WESTER On Air Over Station

WNBR At 1:45
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CENTRE COLLEGE
WILL BE LYNX'S
NEXT OPPONENT
Game At Danvilie, Ky., Sat-

urday Afternoon

Canine Trees

llustrating the idea of non-re-
sponse in plants, Dr. Baker told
his biology class that If one shot
a bullet thru a tree, nothing would
happen.

"But," Cameron Clough demand-
ed, "wouldn't the tree holler?"

"Not at all," Dr. Baker replied,
"but It might give of f a little
bark."

LYNX'S LAST GAME/

Both Teams Handicapped
By Injuries

The Southwestern Lynx end their
best season in many a year when
they meet the Praying Colonels of
Centre College tomorrow afternoon in
Danville, Kentucky-the region of the
Blue Grass. The Lynx will meet Cen-
tre with the same situation prevailing
that has existed ever since they rocked
the gridiron world with a victory
over Vanderbilt-that situation being
one in which the Lynx's opponent is
determined to heighten Its prestige
with a victory over the Dixie Con-
ference team that whipped Vandy.

Despite this situation the Lynx have
only been downed one time since the
Vandy game, that one time being at
the hands of the Howard Bulldogs, in
the game which was supposed to de-
termine the Dixie Conference cham-
pionship. The week after their defeat
though, the Lynx came back and
handed Howard's greatest rival, the
Birmingham-Southern Panthers, a
sound shellacking, 44 to 0 'being the
score, and It is only sound logic to
say that the Panthers of "The Magic
City" were even more determined
than the men of Howard to trim the
Lynx because of their greatest rival's
victory. So It would seem then, that
the Lynx being "the team to shoot at"
has not given their opponents enough
of what it takes to overcome the
power of the Lynx. They reign fa-
vorite in the game with Centre. The
Colonels have been playing .500 ball
this season, having won four games
and dropped the same number, but
many more points have been scored
against them than they have been
able to push across.

Three of Centre's outstanding stars
will see the game from the sidelines
because of Injuries received in the
Georgetown game two weeks ago.
Calvin Gaines, fleet halfback and
leading gainer of the squad, and Bill
Harrick, veteran guard, are out for
the season with twisted knees. Claude
Purdom, end, is also lost for the re-
mainder of the schedule with a dis-
located shoulder. What optimism
there is in the Colonel's camp has
been created by the outstanding per-
formance in last week's game of Billy
Herrington, triple-threat discovery,
whop unted excellently and reeled off
several long dashes.

Southwestern will be likewise handi-
capped the injury of Its star
back, Jimmy Sasser, who reinjured his
foot and ankle in last Tuesday's scrim-
mage after it had almost completed
a slow recovery. Arnold Hebert, re-
serve guard, also twisted the bad
ankle that kept him out of action for
two weeks In the same scrimmage.
However, if Clois Neal and Will Rhea
Winfrey can come through as they
have in the past few games, this
handicap should be overcome.

TRI-DELTA TO GIVE
BRIDGE BENEFIT

The Tri-Delta benefit bridge party
will begin at 2 o'clock tomorrow after-
noon, at the Casino. Entertainment,
in the form of a fashion show, will be
provided by Marjorie DeVall, Shirley
Scarborough, Helen Acroyd, ;ot Rob-
nson, Sarah Eliiabeth Gemmill,
Josephine Kinsy, Mildred Poindex r,
and Molly McCord. A big attraction
of the party will be the 75 attendance
prizes.

CARADINK CHOSEN
Nancy Caredine was brought out

last Tuesday by P1, inter-sorority
group. She is the fourth to be hon-
ored by the group this .yer. She is
a freshette from Memphis and is a
pledge o the i omega sorority.

LYNX TO PUBLISH
FULL-SIZE ANNUAL
To Take Place Of Formner

Yearbook

-I ---

TAPPED BY 0 D K

Charles Barton Billy Bethea

ODK Chooses Barton,
Bethea, Merrin, Watson

Honor Roll
For First Report Period

First Honor Roll:
Wave McFadden ....... AAAAAA
Jane Alvis ..............._..._.._.AAAA

Gerald Burrow, Jr............AAAA
Herbert Cain ...........-.......... AAAA
Lewis Donelson ................... AAAA
James Henderson ....... _.......AAAA
Jamie McNabb .............. AAAA
Catherine Schabel............AAAA

Second Honor Roll:

Marjorie Abbey ................AAAAB
Ward Archer ......... _.._.......AAAAB
Bess Gamewell ......... _......AAAAB
Thomas McLemore .........AAAAB

andwle
During t a English

with usual Br Ring to our two
hostess plied our friend rs from Oxford, includes:
tions, such as, "What do you dress suit ("tails"); tweed
of the Parliament Building in or walking; white pants and
wa?" "Have you ever been shirt for tennis; bathing suit;
the Canedtan Rockies?" "How t leather pumps, walking shoes,
ships in the British navy nni shoes; and among other
at Vancouver?" and '?s the erous accessories, the inevitable
very good off Prince Edward Isi coat, "for it alway rains at least
Butltr. Lee osuoceshely declared a in a two or three day visit"
be had never been to any of These "neessaries"(?) would be
places. In bewildermnt, the hostel. enough to fill a mall trunk, but they

BUTLER PRESIDES
AT TAP SERVICE

Four Seniors Are Active In

Campus Affairs

Omicron Delta Kappa, national hon-
or society, held its first tap service
of the year this morning in student
assembly with the selection of Billy
Bethea, James Merrin, Charles Bar-
ton and Lauren Watson as new mem-
bers. This is one of the two tap serv-
ices held each year, the other being
held in the early spring. Woody But-
ler, president of the local chapter,
presided over the program.

Membership in this organization is
limited to three per cent of the men
students in college. The selections are
based upon leadership ability, charac-
ter, and activity In campus affairs.
The following things are also taken
into consideration before the choices
are made: Scholarship, athletics, non-
athletic activities (exclusive of publi-
cations), and publications.

Billy Bethea has distinguished him-
self in many ways during his stay at
Southeastern. At present he Is presi-
dent of the senior class, a capacity
in which he also served during his
sophomore year. He is now serving
his second year on the Honor Council,
being vice president of that body this
year. Billy has been on the golf team
for two years, and was chairman of
the Golf Assocltion last year. He is
vice president of Chi BetaPki scien-
tific fraternity and treasurer of Kap-
pa Sigma social fraternity.

James Merrin, during his first year
here, played on the freshman football
team and made his numeral. This is
his second yearon the Honor Council,
and he has the distinction of being
president of that body. Jimmie is
editor of the Annual this year. can-
didate for Rhodes Scholarship, read-
ing for distinction in English, and a
member of the Pan-Hellenic Council.
He is a member of the Sigma Alpha
Epsilon social fraternity.

Charles Barton is president of Chi
[Beta Phi scientific fraternity, and
head of P1 Kappa Alpha social fra-
ternity. He Is a member of the Stylus
Club, and the Election Commission,
and is serving In the snapshot depart-
ment of the Annual staff. Charles is
an assistant of the chemistry depart-
ment and is reading for distinction in
physics.

Lauren Watson was a member of
the Christian Union Cabinet last year,
and is president of that body this
year. He is a former circulation man-
ager of the Sou'wester, student news-
paper, of which he is now the editor.
Watson is vice-president of the senior
class, a member of the band, treas-
urer of Alpha Tau Omega social fra-
ternity, and Is reading for distinction
in history.

All four of these men are in their
fourth year at Southwestern. Bethea,
Merrin, and Barton are Memphians,
while Watson is a resident of Clarks-
dale, Miss.

CHI OMEGA HONORS
MOTHERS AT TEA

Chi Omega sorority entertained
Thursday with a tea from three-thirty
to five in honor of the sorority's pa-
tronesses, the wives of the faculty,
and the mothers of the actives and
pledges In accordance with an annual
custom.

Decorations were carried out in the
sorority's colors, cardinal and straw.
Margaret Hyde, alumnae advisor, and
Louise Clark, president of the alum-
nae, presided at the tea table. Ar-
rangements were in charge of Katrina
McCall, Irene Battle, and Rose Lynn
Barnard.

SHEHERDS) TO MWdEP

The cast of the Sad Sheibes4 Pbit
will attend a special meetingl in the
auditoriurm tomorrow, at Ut .'elek.
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Congratulations To Annual

Both the editor and business manager of the 1937 "Lynx" (it
is no longer a frail Senior Year Book, you know) deserve the
heartiest congratulations on the successful conclusion which their
campaign for a real annual reached last Tuesday. The good news
was especially gratifying to the editor of the Sou'wester, for it was
our editorial in the issue of October 2 which began the crusade.

We felt at the writing of that editorial entitled "A Southwestern
Disgrace," and we still feel, that the worst thing wrong with South-
western was its annual. With the publishing of the new annual, a
great forward step will have been taken.

A further promising indication is the promptness with which
the Annual staff has set about its work. It looks as if the 1937
edition will be ready for release in May instead of August as it
was last year.

The student body for its whole-hearted support of the annual
campaign is also to be commended. It seems to us that the support

of the annual, made in many cases at a definite sacrifice, is as fine
a manifestation of school spirit as any amount of cheering at a
football game.

A Post Season Game

We are of the opoinion that a post-season game between the
Southwestern Lynx and some outstanding team from another sec-
tion of the country would be one of the most advantageous things
that could happen to us in the sports line. The time is propitious
and the Memphis sports public is anxious to see the Lynx perform
again this year.

The general concensus of opinion among the players themselves
is that if a nationally prominent team could be secured they would
be willing to train the additional six weeks necessary for the game.
But, and here we are forced to agree with them, a game with
Arkansas, "Ole Miss" or Mississippi State would not justify the
added weeks of training. Not that any of these teams would fail to
give us a good game, but, that even should Southwestern win the
resulting glory would be entirely local.

On the other hand, if we could secure some well-known team
from the North or Mid-west it would add an intersectional luster to
the game, attract a larger gate, and place Southwestern in a more
prominent position in the national football world.

ON OTHER CAMPUSES
Neither fire nor water could chase Notre Dame, quarterbacks used to

two Columbia University law classes whip their Irish elevens into forma-
from the building. In true "show tion by yelling signals in Italian and
must go on" spirit the classes con- Polish. Now football teams, almost
tinued until they could be dismissed universally, use the old fashioned Eng-
"by a decision of a higher court" lish numbers. But Tom Conley, coach
while firemen and volunteers were at John Carrol University, has a new
trying to check the blaze. system whereby the names of foods-

A Rip Van Winkle of one of the pastries especially, are substituted.
classes who had found solace in Signals are no longer complicated
"snore-dom" before the fire broke out
was aroused after much shaking and quarterback yells, "Ba-

sprinted from the smoke-filled room. nana cream" or "pineapple pie" and the
men hop Into their various forma-

aom.,y rs ago at the University of tions.

THE SOU'WESTER

POLLOCK SPEAKS
ABOUT THEATRE

Decries Scar~ity Of Good
Writers

"Our greatest difficulty in legiti-
mate drama today is getting good
authors," said John Pollock, for thirty
years a director of one-act plays. Mr.
Pollock spoke before a group of 30 ,or
40 students at 1:30 last Monday aft-
ernoon In Palmer Hall.

Mr. Pollock, who is the brother of
Channing Pollock, well-known play-
wright, stated that the belief, so cur-
rent today, that there is no oppor-
tunity for young authors Is a fallacy.
The producing firm of Max Gordon,
with which Mr. Pollock is associated,
alone spends thousands of dollars a
year in supporting a manuscript-
reading department.

"The pot of gold in Hollywood has
proven too great a lure for both our
best playwrights and our best actors,"
he continued. "And you cannot blame
a man who seizes the opportunity of
making $150,000 a year for writing
drivel. But I do say that If you are
going to write or to act, then do have
something in mind other than the pot
of gold."

Mr. Pollock feels that the producer
of plays Is not obliged to give his
public exactly what It craves merely
because they are buying from him.
There is after all, he thinks, a cer-

*tain "responsibility" which the play-
wright and the producer must not
shirk. The tremendous influence of
the drama demands that the responsi-
bility of presenting technically good
plays he upheld.

The one-act play is, according to
Mr. Pollock, who is a speclalis
form, the most dIfficult o
of play. Admitting thi con-
trary to general belie R' showed
that it requires more a c economy
than any three-act pla

In closing, Mr. Pollo id that the
matter of tradition In rn drama
should command more tic&, ,J e
finds among American st
a "deplorable" Ignorance 't et
names in drama extending etref to
David Garrick, and Sarah Berlhardt..

Professor C. P. Lee, of the public
speaking and dramatics departient,
introduced the speaker.

Officials of Indiana University will
abandon Maxwell hall and move into
their new headquarters In the Ad-
ministration building by December 1.

BOTANY GIVES WAY TO LUNACY
WITH STUDENTS ON FIELD TRIP

'It may have been 'courting' onc presence, walking In on the little
but It's 'necking' now," blithely quoth group. "I'm an old cow hand .. :"
John Quanthy as he, Shirley Scar- "Well, you can't cow me," an-
brough, Nell Thompson and Al Wun- nounced Shapiro belligerently.
lerlich snuggled up together under "Boy, you can really shoot the bull,"
he shade of a big beech tree near came back Herr Professor.
Raleigh. "Hey, thar, strangers, whatta yeou-

Cause-determination of Dr. J. Hen- all a-dlam' on this yere ranch?" A
-y Davis to make use of his favorite burly form heaving into view turned
.amera. "'Tis a fine day," he ex- out to be Wunderlich.
-laimed, "the birdies are on the wing, "Ah, Alvie, wherefore wert thou?
he trees are In fallng leaf, and win- sobbed ill Nell.
er draws nigh. Surely all nature is "I was up by the big beech. Let'r

.n harmony, and here is the artist to go back and get a. drink."
interpret It. I will take unto me a, "Wat for us; we'll go too," callec'
photo, that I may preserve this scene I Scarbrough.
forever." "Hey there, you four, sit under the

"Ah, woe is me," lamented our beech and act like two couples court
poor Little Nell. "This lovely after- ing," said Dr. Davis. "I'll take P.

noon waneth, and I have yet to be- photo of you." And thus Quanthy hac'
hold my fair one approaching over his chance.
yon mountain '"Philbert, bring up the tripod,"

"Aw, you're always making a moun- called the prof. And Philbert knew
tain out of a mole bill," broke in Sha- that he had an end in life, for hadn'
piro, who would have his say, he carried that Implement for fifteen

"I ignore you," she replied acath- miles to take
ingly. "Oh, Alvie, Alvie, wherefore
art thou, Alvie?" "Lights-action-camera ... hey,

"I'm a sweet lil girl, and I have a this picture lasted only one-fifth of a
second. It's been over for two mmn-curl, and I love oysters, 'cause they uesardy."

have pearls. I'm a fisher for men utes already."
you can surely bet, and you'd better "Aw, Dr. Davis," said Al, "take an-
watch out for my little old net, or other one. That wasn't any good ...
I'll be sure to grab you yet, yippie yi the picture, I mean."
yo ki yay." And after that the batty botanists

So did Scarbrough announce her wended their way joyfully homeward.

Intramural News

The stormy intramural touchfoot-
ball season ended last Saturday when
the Kappa Sigs trounced the Sigma
Nu's in an overtime battle 12-6. The

spa Sigs scored first on an Inter-
pass and a 50-yard run by

rs, only to have their lead
remo a concentrated ground
attack e part of the Sigma Nu's
and a f 'Ipass over the goal line
from Le 1 to Reames. Tied 6-6
at the ej"f the regular playing pe-
riod, U q(ams came back after a

five more minutes before
t W' pa Sigs scored the winning

with 20 seconds to play. On
lastdown Kelly fired a long heave
dowh the right sideline toward the
"SN goal. Learned, the defensive
quarterback, batted the ball down
into the hands, of Myers, who scam-
pered the remaining ten yards to
score.

The earlier matches ended with the

Kappa Sigs taking the first game

from the PIKA's 6-0 on a long run in

the last minute by Gattis. The KA-

men removed the SAE's from the race

to the tune of 14-6, Tucker and Jemi-

son of the Kappa Alphas and Macon

Smith of the SAE's scoring the touch-

downs. The KA's also annexed a

safety. The Sigma Nu's eliminated

the ATO team to the tune of 8-0,

scoring on a pass from Learned to

Reames and getting a safety. The

non-frats bowed to the Kappa Sigma

squad 18-0, and the KA's fell before

the onslaught of the SN's to the tune

of 24-0.

DIERKS
End Matched Pre-shrunk Flooring

and Finish at an attractive price

Friday, November 20, 1936

Happy Birthday

Nov. 22-David King
Nov. 22-Douglas Eateman
Nov 24-William Tyson
Nov. 27-Joe Patten
Nov. 27-Mary Katherine Ellis
Nov. 27-llie Roberts Walker
Nov. 2-Porter Chappel

Nov. 28-Charles Perry

STRANGE DIETS
Three freshmen at Michigan State

Normal College subjected themselves
to turbulent stomachs in i chemistry
experiment. One of them ate rock
salt, the second swallowed a mixture
of sand and salt, and the third di-
gested a small amount of potassium
chloride.

FRIENDLY RODENTS
Professor E. C. Van Dyke, professor

of entomology at the University of
California, says that, contrary to
popular opinion, squirrels and mice
are not enemies of mankind. Actual-
ly they play an Important part In pre-
venting insects from destroying our
forests.

TYPEWRITERS
"Rental Purchase Plan"

Small Down Payment-Balance Monthly

Cooper Typewriter Co.
24 Years' Experience

128 UNION AVE. ME.M1'1IS

INSULITE
Flintkote Roofing

Sherwin-Williams Paint

LUMBER - BUILDING MATERIAL - MILL WORK

EAST END LUMBER CO., INC.
2197 CENTRAL H. B. Northcutt PHONE -5631

RENYT A NEW CAR FOR BUSINESS
FOR PLEASURE

NEW CARS ELOW RATES
105 SOUTH SECOND ST. PHONE 6-2262

Tonight Is College Night
ENJOY A GALA EVENING

-With-

TOM GENTRY

Hotel Claridge

STARTING SATURDAY
FOR FIVE DAYS
EDNA FERBER'S

"COME AND GET IT"
-WITH-

EDWARD ARNOLD
JOEL McCREA

FRANCES FARMER

STARTS THANKSGIVI'G
JOAN CRAWFORD and

CLARK GABLE

"LOVE SN THE RUN"

WARNER
Memphis No. 1 Theatre

PREVIEWS FRIDAY
STARTS SATURDAY

"BIG GAME"
with

PHILIP HUSTON
JAMES GLEASON

JUNE TRAVIS
ANDY DEVINE

AND THESE FAMOUS
FOOTBALL STARS

JAY BERWANGER (U. of Chi.)
WM. SHAKESPEARE (ti. D.)

GOMER JONES (Ohio State U.)
FRANK ALUSTIZA (Stanford)
ROBERT (BOBBY) WILSON,

(Southern Methodist)
JAMES (MONK) 1(0603P,

(Stanford)

PEGGIE -HALE
59 SOUTH MAIN ST.
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Friday, November 20, 1936

Kaleidscoping--
Football rather held the spotlight

last week, we'd sar off-hand like-
what with the swelegant parade, the
sweller game, and the "S" Club ...
then there was the S.A.E. dance to
top the social functions . . . during
the parade... Charles Barton taking
pictures of the S.T.A.B.'s ... who
were really strutting their stuff with
their made-to-order vehicles .
Ward with that "looking for Ann"
expression . . . the band, more band,
and yet more band piling off one lit-
tie bus ... M. DeVall and D. Jackson
with five foot horns . . . Linden
Wright with one off his car..
Hotchklss Young and Billy Derrick
with the Loyola skeleton in their
Austin . . . M. and S. Jones, Kraus-
nick, and Smithwick flying along on
skates... P. S. Weaver hurrying up
the stragglers with a paddle .
Henry and Wayne tossing their batons
over the street car wires ... Humko
Lamb throwing the Loyola imperson-
ator for a loss ... to be picked up
by Boawell and his "avalanchers" .
John Spence nearly getting run over
by a motorcycle and losing a skate in
the bargain . . . Macon and Woody
perfecting their pass system
Craig Crenshaw missing one and al-
most having a plate glass window to
pay for ... as the parade was break-

ing up . . . Cameron jumping from

an S.T.A.B. car to Poulton's at 40 per
hr. . . . and leaving his horn in the

first . . . Irvin Matthews on Jerry

Martin's motorcycle tying up with a
car in the narrowest escape we've
seen in lo! these years . . . then on
to the game ... George Reames drap-
ing our little Nell in confetti .
Prof. Tuthill and three of his little
chicks arriving after the band was
parading . . . Wallace Quinn not

marching 'cause his pants were not
matching . . . Thweatt coming in
with Charlie Blackburn . . . Hooker
and M. Moore a-sponsoring without
any flowers . . but getting to say

their bit to the mike ... Bill Smith
with a Smith-sized cigar . . . Army

with his new tuba which cut off the
view for five rows back . . . then
dismounting same and playing off key
... Bethea passing out the cards for
the "" . . . which was really the

stuff .... in the midst of the confetti
throwing a voice hollering "Happy
New Year" . . . between the band
the R. 0. T. C. and the gymnasts it
was a three ring circus at the half ...
Billy Martin faking a faint to prove
that football playing isn't the only
dangerous occupation . . . Harte

Thomas back for Homecoming .
we move for bigger and better mega-
phones for cheer leaders tokeep pace
with the stands . . . from thence to
the dance . . . what! more confetti?

... Warden and Breytspraak start-
ing the dance a full fifteen minutes
before anyone would dance .... Henry
complaining of a lame shoulder ..
Sally with Morton . . . Tappan with
Macon and also at the game ... Joe
Bell forsaking his books to come . .
McCoy whistling the gals a number
... and Army singing . . . Toto and

Jones leading the Grand March .
Bob Lee and Mike Pepper giving the
girls "Lenn-ux Cat" canes . . . Rob-
erts inveiging one from Bob early
. . . Jeter and Leon coming in late
in street clothes... and at the
S.A.E.... Woody's prize remark when
they called the first no-break
"Oh, no! It's at least the tenth" ...
someone else contributing, "Well, it
makes it legal"... and then its turn-
ing into one of the best dances of
the year ... Dr. Cooper dancing the
Organ Grinder's Swing . . . Bob Fo-
ley's singing the hit of the evening
... Dr. Monk breaking on Buchman
and Macon saying, "I hate to take
you out of the family" . . . Waddy
and Smithwick dancing on the porch
. . . Gib teasing Young by leaving
her sitting all alone . .. but so was
Cobb whlle date Varner transacted
beeze-nes. . . Ward caught stuffing
doughnuts in every pocket at the end
of it all.

Tops of the school year-Tote Houts
reviewing Eintein's theory for the
philosophy class

WHOD HAVE THOGHCT iT?)
That big red apple sometimes found

in its parking space on the center of
teacher's desk took the form of a
bottle of Hiram Walker's, a quart at
that on the desk of Instructor Mul-
boy at Creighton University.

It was presented to him by the class
after the completion of one of his
"gigantic sslgniits" in the hope
that it would acquaint him with that
muggy feeling that comes after too
long a session with pages and pages
of fine print

Mulloy, on impulse, tossed the bot-
tie into the wastebaket, saying:
"Like the Europeans, I don't believe
crime and alcohol are associated" I

BAND NOT TO GO
TO CENTRE GAME

Will Play In Parade, And
For Play, Vesper

Professor Tuthill, head of the De-
partment of Music, announced today
that the band will not accompany the
football team to Centre this week be-
cause of the heavy expenses of the
trip. However, the band will play Fri-
day night in the Spirit of Christmas
Parade.

The choir will take part in the dra-
matic production, "The Second Shep-
herd's Play," under the direction of
Professor Lee on December 7, 8, and
9, and also in the Christmas Vesper
Service production, "The Bavarian
Nativity," on December 13. The choir
has arranged to broadcast a Christ-
mas program which will probably be
on Friday, December 4.

Professor Tuthill wishes to an-
nounce that for the concert by Lily
Pons at Ellis Auditorium, December 4,
specially priced tickets may be ob-
tained by all students wishing to at-
tend.'These tickets will be fifty and
seventy-five cents, twenty-five cents
cheaper than the regular price.

Josef Hoffman, the world's greatest
pianist, will make an appearance in
Memphis on December 5, and Profes-
sor Tuthill hopes that student tickets
may be obtained for this concert also.

Activities
Friday, November 20

8:00 P.M.-Spanish Club
Saturday, November 21

2:00 P.M.-Tri Delta Benefit Bridge
Party

Monday, November 23
2:00 P.M.-Chi Omega meeting
2:00 P.M.-Kappa Delta actives meet-

ing
2:30 P.M.-Zeta Tau Alpha actives

meeting
3:30 P.M-Zeta Tau Alpha pledge

meeting
3:30 P.M.-Kappa Delta pledge meet-

ing
3:45 P.M.-A.O.Pi pledge meeting
3:45 P.M.-Chi Omega pledge meeting
5:00 P.M.-Tri Delta actives meeting
5:00 P.M.-A.O.Pi actives meeting
6:00 P.M.-Zeta Tau Alpha supper
7:30 P.M.-K.A. meeting
7:30 P.M.-A.T.O. meeting
8:00 P.M.-PiK.A. meeting

Tuesday, November 24
2:30 P.M.-Tri Delta pledge meeting
6:00 P.M.-Tri Delta Founder's Day

banquet
7:30 P.M.-Chi Beta Phi meeting

Wednesday, November 25
4:30 P.M.-Southwestern Broadcast
7:30 P.M.-Band practice, Music Build-

ing
7:30 P.M.-Men's Panhellenic dance

Thursday, November 26

(Thanksgiving Day-a Holiday)
6:00 P.M.-Ministerial Club meeting
7:00 P.M.-S.A.E. meeting

KLINKE BROS. DAIRY
(Pasteurized Dairy Products)

MILK-ICE CREAM
Bireley's Orangeade

PHONE 4-2101 2409 SUMMER AVE.

KENON TAYLOR CO.
ADDING MACHINES-TYPEWRITERS

BOUGHT, SOLD, REPAIRED, RENTED

Portable Typewriters-Office Supplies
Woodstock Typewriters

FRONT &
6-1089 MADISON 64090

IT PAYS to LOOK WELL

SOUTHWESTERN
BARBER SHOP

AND
BEAUTY SHOP

Most Conveniently
Located

649 N. McLEAN
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CAUSE

Notes in Chemistry Class.

(These won't be worth anything, but
I'll take them,)

Time, 12:25, 35 minutes to go. Taken
this beautiful Saturday. I wish it
would stop raining, it disturbs my
sleep. I wonder what rm thinking
about, chemistry? (I doubt it). No,
I don't doubt it, I know it isn't chem-
istry. (Yawn). They are talking
about addition and reduction now. I'd
like to add a few things around here.

I mut look Intelligent because he
hasn't asked me anything. He (he
proffeseur) keeps getting away from
my scope of learning.

He said he would spot the class SO
points on the next quiz and bet. He
would have to spot me at least B
points and 3 to 1 odds before I would
take him up.

Time: 12:3-21 minutes to go. (Ho,
hum). My feet ache so bad from
dancing last night, that I can't go to
sleep.

Now he's talking about "knock-out"
drops-wish I had some. I wish that
boy in front of me would stop snoring,
I can't concentrate on these notes.

Time: 12:48-12 minutes to go. I
just answered a question t So did the
rest of the class. I was a little late
on it. Laugh (by class). Face red.
Time: 12:52. Eight minutes to go.
Who said "Time and tide wait for no
man ?"

I see where H2504 eliminates
things. Believe I'll drink a couple
bottles.

Ah! the melodious tone of that bell
-heavenly music!

To be continued next week ...
Good-night, kiddies.

NEW TALL TALES
AROUND ON CAMPUS

(Continued from Page 1)

The English butler is a general jack
of all trades, and answerer of all
questions, no matter on what sub-
ject?

The English butler Is also the su-
preme arbiter in the choece of
food to be served at all meals?
(Professor Lee reports that once
when his hostess had told him
they were going to have duck for
dinner, she hastily apnouneed aft-
er a whispered consultation with
the butler: "Edward says we will
not have duck. He says they are
too hard to pluck."

Better watch out, Professor Cooper!
These two newcomers will ruin your
monopoly on the dispensing of infor-
mation regarding Oxford and Eng-
land!

Bitterness imprisons life; love re-
leases it.-Harry Emerson Fosdick.

RESULT
"What have we done to deserve

this??" is the common wall of the
students this year. We would like to
know why all this bearing down on
us. A former student, visiting the
school the other day, made the re-
mark that it certainly was a dull
place, that nobody was playing around
like the good old days, that the whole
school seemed buried! "Buried" is
the word! Everyone is practically
snowed under with assignments.

Is it because you profs feel that
since you enjoy spending all your time
buried in books that the students do?
Could the reason be that we are suf-
fering for the sins of our elders? Or
maybe you professors decided that
you had been too easy on us, that we
didn't have enough to keep us busy,-
that we spend too much time on out-
side activities! We are beginning to
wonder, as you have always been puz-
zled about us, if you have a con-
science. The general topic of today's
conversation is how much we students
have to do. Here are a few typical
remarks overheard from an ordinary
conversation:

"I could study from now until the
day I die and I would still be trans-
lating French plays, I am tellihg you."

"I read about bugs last night until
I felt like I was going to turn to
one!"

"What have I been doing lately?-
Studying, of course, that Is all I ever
do."

"I am sorry, I can't go to the pic-
ture show. Dr...........-_......... is giving
us a quiz tomorrow."

So please, professors, in the name
of humanity, show a little mercy and
let up on your poor students!

NOVELTY DANCE

The "installment plan" dance at

Oregon State College offers men stu-

dents plenty of variety-if they have

enough nickles. They are admitted

to each sorority for five cents and

have the privilege of dancing for 15

minutes before they are shooed out.

Since the dance lasts three hours, they

can, if they desire, shuffle at 12 dif-

ferent houses-all for sixty cents!

Fraternity and Sorority

Dance Bids

ENGRAVED or PRINTED

S. C. Toof & Co.
SOCIAL STATIONERY DEPT.

PRO AND CON ABOUT STUDIES MONA MONKEY
"Sss all evil-hearsl e ll l-prints eN evil"

The choice bit in this week's news
was created by Elise Thomas. She
took this week off for a honeymoon
and wedding, and says she'll be back
for classes Monday.

Martha Moore wears mittens and no
coat, but they don't hide that A.T.O.
ring from us... . Tote and Bob Lee
don't seem to realize that it's undigni-
fled to carry a young lady around the
campus. That's no way to Hooker,
boys.

Marjorie Abbey really goes after
that German-21. . . . Dixie Daddy
and Jeter must have had too much
dancing Friday night. They wandered
in on the S.A.E. dance at ten minutes
to twelve.

Clay Nickles had his picture taken
in a little boy's wagon. Maybe the
wife thinks he should learn some
gentler games. . . . Another in our
midst who has reminiscencies of child-
hood is Evelyn Hurst. She goes home
every week-end to play with her
Teddy-bear.

The other night, Nell and George
Reames fell in the creek after the dogs
-C. Smith and Lamb. ... Has any-
one seen the walking K. A. ping-pong
table sneaking about the campus?

. Breytspraak sure looks cute in
his red shorts and shirt..-. . Tony
fussed about the struggle last week,
but she must have liked it, from the
looks of her date book.

She was Rowan's gal, the little sister
of a freshette. Joe Vance got the
cold shoulder, then in stepped Cannon
(incognito) and walked out with the
date for the Pan.

DR. DIEHL RETURNS

Dr. Diehl attended the annual meet-
ing of the Synod of Louisiana. in New
Orleans, last Tuesday. This is one
of the four Synods controlling South-
western.

In the past 31 years, 430 students
have graduated from the University
of North Dakota's medical school.
Only nine of these were women.

SUCCESS LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
1000 JEFFERSON AVE. MEMPHIS, TENN.

We have climbed to the top Not by pulling others down but by
carefully stepping over them.

MALCO

Starts Friday

The Most Sensationally

Unusual Picture Ever

Made-

"THE DIONNE

QUINS IN

REUNION"

m1II.

STRAND
NOW SHOWING

Victor McLaglen
WINNER OF THE ACADEMY AWARD

IN HIS NEWEST HIT

-IN-

"The MAGNIFICENT
BRUTE"

COMING SUNDAY

CHARLIE RUGGLES

MARY BOLAND

ADOLPHE MENJOU

-IN-

'Wives Never Know'

Electricity and Gas
Are efficient, economical household

servants.

They save time and labor, and

add to the enjoyment of living

... are essential to modern

standards in ihe modem home.

I MEMPHIS POWER & LIGHT CO.
'' II

VERSATILE BAND
FOR PAN DANCE

McDowell One Of Country's
Best Orchestras

The music for the men's Psa-hel-
lenic Council dance at the Peabody on
Wednesday evening, November 15th,
will be furnished by the best band
ever playing for a Southwestern
dance. Adrian McDowell and his or-
chestra are bringing to Southwestern-
era a new style in rhythm. The elev-
en piece aggregation is composed of
four saxophones, a four-man brass
section, and a three-piece rhythm sec-
tion. Besides himself, McDowell fea-
tures as vocalists Jane -Markle and
Ben Braswell, giving the band "scat,"
"torch" and sweet vocalizing. Miss
Markle is from Jonesboro, Arkansas,
and will probably be known by many
students.

McDowell will be remembered as
musical director for the popular Carl
"Deacon" Moore, who made such a
hit with Memphis dancers. He is one
of the country's most versatile musi-
cians, playing the violin, viola, and
saxophone in addition to singing reg-
ularly.

Fraternity men will be given their

bids on Friday, and all-non-frats wish-

ing invitations may purchase them

from Charles Taylor at the regular

assessment price.

REMEMBER

THE ALAMO
On the POPULAR PIKE

For

Sandwiches and
Sodas

THE SOU WESU- Fag. S- --- --- --- --- -- - - - -I

EUMPTY DUM1PTY
SAT ON A WALL

But after all if you have some proportions that
resemble Humpty Dumpty it won't do YOU any
good to sit on a wall. None at all. We recom-
mend instead, that you come down to
MANGEL'S and see their fashion with distinc-
tion for all those who are not exactly slender.
Not alone will you run no danger of sitting on a
wall, but lees even of being a wall flower, The
perfection of line and detail is the thing that
fools qicessive curves into rounding lines. And
these dresses can be had for a mere $

49 N. MAIN STREET
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Sportspotlight
By JOHN QUANTHY

The Prayin' Colonels are likely to
become the "Cussin' Colonels when
they tangle with the Lynx tomorrow
in a game that will put an end to the
Lynx's most successful season.

'And when we say "put an end to
the L q' au son," we mean just that.
The facts are that Coach Propst
doesn't want to play a post-season
game; the players don't want to play.
That, it seems to me, should settle
the matter.

On the other hand, although D:r.
Diehl could not be reached, it is
practically certain that the college
would favor the game. At least, Mr.
Springfield says that "I certainly have
no objections." And he shouldn't; for
certainly the game would be finan-
cially successful.

But, it seems to me, that the Lynx
themselves are the ones to decide the
situation. And they certainly don't
intend to stay in training another six
weeks just for one game. As Coach
Propst says, "We have got to get
down to passing the work in class.
Then basketball starts this week with
a game on the 19th. I hope to take
the basketball team on a trip right
after Christmas."

That's not all. The boys think it's

unfair to keep them away from other
work for six weeks without some sort
of compensation. In nearly every
post-season game-as far as we know
-the seniors get some gift from the
city or civic organization. And it
would be worth it to the city in which

the game is played because of the
advertisement that community would
get.

But that's beside the point. After

all, the boys who play football are at

Southwestern for an education pri-
marily. Southwestern is funny that

way.
It simply narrows down to this:

The Lynx must either please the pro-
fessors by keeping up the standard of

learning; or they must please the

"downtown" fan. The Lynx are on

the spot and so is Coach Propst; for
no one can doubt that the business

men of Memphis, the football fan, has
done much to raise the Lynx from

obscurity. Yet it seems that the first

alternative should be the course the

Lynx are to take. At Southwestern,

THEY MUST FIRST BE STUDENTS.

One man, who has done as much as

FOR ALL KINDS OF

Christmas
Cards

SEE

LEON JONES
300 Robb Hall

The Pause
That Refreshes

CAMPUS CAMERA

any other in furthering the interests action this week with all signs point-
of the Lynx, expresses his opinion: "I
would certainly like to see the Lynx
play another game; but if it means
that one player will be behind be-
cause of that, then I think it isn't
worth it." The trouble is that many
of the Lynx backers and all of the
fans who are not foresighted think

ing to a most successful season. The
only weak spot is at the pivot posi-
tion. Big Red Davis will be on hand
for that job; but the service of Rusty
Burns, last year's sensational fresh-
man center, will be sorely missed. Red
is good but will certainly need help.

Propst will have plenty to work

less democratically. Thus it may be with, including Jim Bretyspraak, and

that Coach Propst will have trouble. Billy Lapsley, among a host of other
letter men and sophomores. The first

The Lynx basketeers will go into scheduled game is on Dec. 19.

- i iLYNX OVERCOME
LOYOLA BY 28-0

Air Attack Proves Effective
Weapon

The Southwestern Lynx celebrated
home-coming day by handing the
Loyola Wolves a 28-0 defeat before a
crowd of about 7,000 astounded fans.

The Lynx from the starting whistle
proved themselves to be superior to
the men from New Orleans in every
department of the game, and the un-
excelled passing combination of Mor-
ton to Hammond again worked to
perfection.

The first score of the game came
on a pass from Morton to Hammond
who literally took the ball from the
hands of two Loyola backs. Nettles
then started his record of four for
four by converting the extra point.

Morton figured in the second score
of the game, also, passing to Nettles,
who carried the ball over the goal
line. This second touchdown came
after the Lynx had staged a deter-
mined and unstoppable march from
deep in their own territory.

The third touchdown came as a re-
sult of a series of passes, one of which
was called by the official as being
caught out of bounds although to
those really in a position to see it was
caught decidedly in bounds. On the
following play, however, Morton
passed to Hammond for the score.

Gaylon Smith made the fourth and
final score for the Lynx in the fourth
quarter, literally bowling over the
Loyola backs by main strength. There
was a fight started on the play that
was immediately stopped but only to
flare up again as the Lynx moved up
the field to kick off.

The Seniors
(This is another in a series of

articles by John Quanthy depicting
intimate sidelights in the lives of sen-
ior athletes.)

It would have been surprising to
see Thayer "Toto" Houts, captain of
the Lynx, playing with the Chatta-
nooga Moccasins; yet it is only by a
wink from Fate, so to speak, that
Toto, who has been recently rechris-
tened "Dewit," didn't lead the Mocca-
sins against the Lynx.

Four years ago a good friend of
Toto's, Harland Burnette, had made
complete plans to enter Southwestern
in the fall and play football. He told
Toto about how nice the place was;
but Toto had already made plans to
enter thi University of Chattanooga.
Then Mr. Burnette became victim of
Cupid's darts and so became ineligible
to enter Southwestern.

While Coach High was in Chatta-
nooga looking into the matter of Mr.
Burnette, Toto met High. 'Twas then
that he changed his plans. Toto came
to Southwestern. Burnette went to
Chattanooga. Incidentally Houts and
"Chicken" High have been very good
friends.

Toto hails from Chattanooga where
he intends to return to enter the steel
business or coach. He has been play-
ing football more than ten years, be-
ginning in junior high. In high school
he starred at guard for Chattanooga
High. Last year, playing with the
Lynx, he made the mythical All-Dixie
eleven-the first Lynx to be so hon-
ored. When he first got the news
that he was to captain the Lynx this
year all he could say was that, "I sure
am mighty happy."

Toto is naturally omnivorous, say-
ing, "I eat anything." But as we
nailed him down he admitted he liked
a chicken dinner possibly a little bet-
ter than anything else.

PHONE 6.5600
Peew lay of P..q Was1tr.
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DR. DAVIS TO MEETING

Dr. John . Davis left yesterday to
attend the meetings of the Southern
Historical Association in Nashville.
Dr. Davis is chairman of the section
on Modern History, which will meet
on Saturday.

He is very reticent, hating "profuse
prolixity."

Like Ben Bernie, his favorite movie
star is Myrna Loy. He favors "action
pictures," so he selects Spencer Tracy
as his favorite male star.

Mr. Houts wouldn't be specific when
we broached the feminine element for
our story. "I like blondes," he said
-"and brunettes," he added after a
pause. As we asked around, though,
we found that he has several "tricks"
on the campus.

We also found that in Chattanooga
there is a young lady that is remark-
ably interested in Mr. Houts. Miss
Fleeta Fulmer, who grew up with him,
has gone to several of the games this
season to see him in action.

Most of the Lynx cats had the same
song to chant concerning Toto when
we asked their opinion of him. All
were emphatic, in a jocose way of
course, concerning the possibility of
his usability as an advertising medium
for a certain soap company that is
benevolently bent toward eliminating
obnoxious odors. However, when we
asked these several members of the
football squad to be serious in their
estimation of Toto Houts, the con-
census was that, "He's a mighty fine
captain, swell."

Finally, Toto's opinion of himself is
self-evident: "I'm just a bull; tough
as ... "; and we believe it. He wears
a No. 16 collar, usually decorated with
a discordant bow tie. He shaves only
after a game-to be tough, you know.
When football season is over he says
-and many hope he speaks truth-
that he will discard those old white,
shoes whose seasonal characteristic
he's been ignoring, for a new pair.

.. w.... .
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